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TitY TO HE HAPPY.
Letui tejr to! l>e happy 1—•ire may, if *« Willi
Find soiiie pleasure in life to Verbal a hoe the ilt ;
There was never an evil, if well understood,
Hut.,what, rightly managed, .would turn to ft
l!l ' ' '
- good. '• '
If ilto were bet 'as tawdy to look to the S£ttV
As we iwe to sot moping, because it is nigljt,
We should own it a tvuth, both in word iuid in
deed,
'

TWlt who tr&i
..
>

-li t •• t• f ••

Let us try to l»e happy !—some shades of regret
Are sure to luing round, which weciuinot forg.t;
There are times when the lightestof spirits must
. 1'ow,
And the suufticst fucfWear acloudon ks brow;
Wo must never bid feelings, the purest and best.
To lie blunted nnd cold in our bosom a at rest ;
But the deejK.T our oir/j griefs, die gtvutwr oar
need
To tiy to bo happy; teat other hearts bleed.

Oh ! try to be happy!—it iq not Ug
We shall cheer on each other by counsel or song ;
If we make the In'^t use of our time that we limy,
There is tnuch wo can do to enliven the way.
Let us only in eam< striess each do our best—
Before God und our conscience, and trust for tlic
rest;
Still taking thiB truth, both in word and in deed,
That ho trie* to lie lnipjy, is sure to succeed.
Jfroin the Knionkerbooing •
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ilfTO TIIF- SUNSHINE.
on her sister a look of warning ; but it
to which the ropes were attached, which'
, ! "
was unheeded.
united the basket with the balloon. The
A STOUT FOR PARENTS.
remainder of his supper was thrown out
; I think Richard irk* iTiWv
boy."
•! • - »
• *i'
—his wine cast overboard—a part of his
" I wfsli father would comc home."
ballast followed in the descent; his bun
" We hare settled all that, Phceb#"
The voice that said this had a troubled
dle of dispatches and papers kept them tohe, and the face that looked up was sad. was the mild but firm reply of Mr. G&fcompany. The shock was so great as to
"Your father will be angry,,' said an don'; " and it is one of our rules to gtot
split the seat on which the aeronaut was aunt, who was sitting in the room, with into die sunshine as quick as possible.""
taking a siesta ! The basket righted in a book in her hand. The boy raised
Pcebe was rebuked ; while Richifttf
a minute, and the balloon being relieved himself from the sofa, where he had been looked grateful, aud, it may be, a littler
of a considerable weight in the way of lying in tears for half an hour, and with triumphant; for his aunt had borne
cold chicken, nnd other "Walnut Street a touch of indignation Jo his voice, an down upon him rather too * hard- fit»r a
boy's patience to endure.
House" preparations for a long voyage, swered,
shot into the air with great velocity, so
Into the sunshine as quickly m f*t>i" He'll be fionry,'n«t MgfJTJ Father
rapid that the aeronaut opened his valve, never gets angry."
sible ! Oh ! is not that the better phitan"
in order to prevent going " away up yon
For a few moments the aunt looked at ophy for our homes ? Is it not ti'titf
der" among
© the stars. Before being
O the boy half curiously, and let her eyes ! Christian philosophy ? It is selfishti«1W
stopped, the balloon reached an elevation fall again upon the book that was in her that grows angry and rebels, because •
of 12,900 feet, and finding the atmos hand. The boy laid himself down upon i fault has been committed. Lei ns get
phere disagreeably cold, the aerouaut the sofa again, and hid his face from j tbe offender into sunshine as quicklv as
commenced to descend. Finding a good sight.
(irijiM
(possible, so that true thoughts and right
current at an elevation of 3000 feet, Prof.
" That's father now I" He started up, i feelings may grow vigorous in its
Steiner managed to keep his conveyance after the lapse of nearly ten minutes, as j warmth. We retain anger, not that smr
in it, and proceeded at a speed of sixty the sound of a bell reached his ears, and I ger may act as a wholesome discipline
miles
hour, when he discovered Lake went to the room door. He stood there | but because we are unwilling to forgitm.
Erie but a few miles ahead. The cement a little while, and then came slowly back, j Ah, if we were always right with] offaround his valve had become broken in saying, with a disappointed air,
selves, we would oftener b right w\lk
" It isn't father. I wonder what keeps ; our children.
the collision with the tree, as he had al
ready discharged a considerable quanti him so late* Ofe, I #ish be wonld com*
" Dad," said a young hopeful,
i
ty of gas, he did not deem it advisable i;ome V •
other day, " how many fowls are on
" You seem anxious to get deeper into
to attempt to cross the Lake. The di
table ?"
rection in which he was sailing would trouble," remarked the aunt, who had
" Why'," Sftid the old gentleman, iw
have carried him about North by North only been in the house for a week, and
he
looked complacently on a pair of nicely
east from Sandusky to Long Ppint, on who was neilber very amiable nor very
roasted chickens that were smoking nyi
the Canada shore, some 150 miles, with sympathizing towards children.
The
the table, " there are only two."
*
a dense forest for a landing place, to es boy's fault provoked her, aud she con
"
Two,"
replied
the
smart
boyJrcape which he would have been obliged sidered him a fit subject for punishment
" I believe, Aunt Phcebe, that you'd " There are three, sir, and I'll prove it*
to travel probably 300 miles. He there
" Three," replied the gentleman, w$o
like to see me whipped," said the boy,
fore opened his valve and desdended.
was
a matter-of-fact man ; " I'd like to
The balloon struck the ground about a little warmly ; " but you wou't."
!h
see
you prove it."
I must coufess," replied aunt Phoe
500 yards from the lake, and dragged to
"Easily done, sir—easily done.—
within 300 yards of the water before the be, " that 1 think that a little wholesome
anchor took a firm hold. The landing discipline of the kind you speak of would Ain't that one ?" said the Smart boy f
place, was about a mile from Sandusky not be out of place. If you were my t laying his knife on the first, "ain't that
City, in a corn field, on the farm of Mr. child, I am very sure you, wouldn'^:«* two?" pointing to the second, " nn€
u'
j don 't one and two make three ?"
Townsend. Prof. Steiner called loudly cape "
"I'm not your cfiild ; I don't want to! •' Really," said the father, turnrn^^
for assistance, but failing to arouse any
the oId Iad - V ' who was
<**
body, he evaporated his balloon, and be. Father's good, and loyes me."
" If your father is so good, and love6 immense learning of her son ; " really^
gathering a shock or two of corn stalks,
he wrapped himself in his blanket and you so well, you must be very ungrate wife, this boy is a genius, and deserves
overcoat, and lay down by his " Pride of ful, or a very inconsiderate boy. His to be encouraged. Here, old lady, do
the West," and slept until daylight. Af goodness don't seem to have helped you >' ou take 0,10 fowl and 1,11 ,ake ,he sccor »«*.
and John may have the third, for his
THE
COLLISION
BETWEEN
THE
BALLOONS.
ter enjoying a refreshing sleep, he pro much."
came in sight of the city. Here the man
" Hush, will you !" ejaculated the boy, learning.**
left us, and after riding into town, and Scarcely five minutes after, the balloons ceeded to the farm house, and aroused
At
leaving the horses at a place previously came in collision, at an elevatiou of 5,000 the inmates, was carried by Mr. Town- excited to anger by this nnkinduess of
speech.
L
OGIC.—A
writer
in the WesttninM&r
designated by the outlaw, we sat down feet from the earth! The balloon of send to Sandusky, where he shipped his
,0
k
ll,
Prof.
Steiner
drove
rapidly
toward
its
" PIHEIM !" itms the boy's mothar
"
° P osi,i " n Omt al«oballoon by express to this city, and him
to more chickens and eggs, iu the French
ho1
,ood
nd
off<:r
rival,
so
that
the
basket
of
the
latter
struck
"
'*
* d ,he (uMo * in g lo S'
self took the morning train. All this wlio spoke now, for the iirsl lime. In an j
Restaurant of Frank Williams, and made
ic in proof of it:—
the
former
about
midway
of
the
balloon.
under
tone
she
added
:
"
You
are
wrong,
timo,
from
six
o'clock.
Professor
Steiner
up our minds that we had emphatically
" Food is forcc, »
Mons. Godard and his companion prompt had no knowledge of his competitor iu Richard is suffering quite enough, and
" had an adventure."
Alcohol is f«.rce, ,
Therefore, Aleolidl it ft4x1."
We soon after sailed for Mazatlan ; but ly forced off with their hands, and Prof. the race, but on arriving at a station on you are doing him harm .rather than
Dr. Mussey gives a formula equal%
Charley became so disgusted with the Steiner shouted to Mons. Godard to throw the railroad, some fifteen or twenty miles good."
Again the bell rang, nnd again the legitimate and cogelusive, namelv :
pigmy appearance of the city Mexicans, out ballast, which he did, and rapidly from Sandusky, Mons. Godard came on
1 1 ;
Howe-foed i* f«»rce,
rose
above
the
Pride
of
the
West,
and
board with his monster " Leviathan."— boy left the sofa, and went to the sitting; tl. "Whipping
after having seen the guerillas, that he
a horse is forty,
|
Ho had landed near Hum's Corners, room door.
Therefore whippinga hiwebhww fctd."
declared he must either leave the coun out of danger of any further contact.
The aeronauts Were not again within some eighteen miles this side of San
To which capital logic our John a&tfli
" It's father !" jand b$ want gliding
try or go back to the robbers. With due
down stairs.
his:
.
..
regard for his moral culture, I therefore speaking distance during the race. Stein dusky.
" My ma is a woman,
The aeronauts started at 4.21, and
" Ah, Richard !" was the kindly greet,
consented to come home, where we ar er started ahead at an elevation of about
Quevn Victoria is a wotaM,
;v
rived safely, after having experienced 9,000 feet, and gradually gained upon Mons. Godard landed at about twenty ing, as Mr. Gordon took the hand of his
Therefore, Queen Victoria is my ma."
what Charlfy called " boUlerous weath- bis competitor. He found a strong cur- minutes past ten, having beon up about boy. " But what's the matter, my son ?
Our Jeems thus expresses his seinti*
. . . . .! . .
rtl, 1 1
rent of air, and taking advantage of it six hours. Prof. Steiner landed at 10.30, You don't look happy."
er.
„
ments—rather harshly, though neverthe
by keeping at about the same elevation, having been in the air ten or fifteen min
" Won't you come in here ?" And less truthfully :
Regularly Sold Oat.
made rapid progress. Mons. Godard utes longor thau his competitor, and Richard drew his father into the library,
" The f»n»ls are not all dead."
Some time since, while stopping at soon after commenced to descend to with having traveled in the six hours and ten Mr. Gordon sat down/still holding Richr • . The writer of the aliove is not dead*
„
^4 1:,J Thervfore, said writer is a fool."
the Sutter House in Sacramento City, in live or six hundred feet of the earth, minutes about two hundred and thirty ard's hand.
California, I accidentally overheard a oreating the greatest excitement amongst miles.
" You are in trouble, my.soa. What
MANLINESS.—Learn from the earliest
conversation between twogeutlemen, one the country people, who shouted like an
,
Both co»ld have traveled considerably has happened ?"
days to insure your principles against
of whom was from New York city, and hundred steam whistles.
farther, but neither having a knowledge
The eyes of Richard filled with tears the peril of ridicule. You can no more
had been in the country nearly a year,
Mr. Steiner still kept UM| enrretit which of the whereabouts of the other, and as he looked into his father's face. He exercise your reason, if you live iu per
and the other had just arrived.
was carrying him rapidly north by north not feeling disposed to attempt to cross tried to answer, but his lips quivered. fect dread of laughter, than you can eoThe new-comer was lamenting his east, at a height of but 0,000 feet. At the lake into a Canadian forest, they de Then he turned away, and opening the
joy your life, if you live in the constant
conditiou and his folly in leaving an six o'clock he opened his basket of pro-)
scended, as we have described, and re door of the cabinet, brought out the terror of death. If you think it right
abundance at home, and especially two visions, and sat down to an excellet sup turned to town over the Hamilton aud fragments of a broken statute, which had
to differ from the times, and to make a
beautiful daughters, who were just bud per, which he partook of while driving
been sent home only the day before, and point of morals, do it, not for insolence,
Dayton road last eveniug.
ding into womanhood—when he asked through the air at the rate of fifty miles
According to the stipulations of the set them on a table before his father, over but seriously and grandly—as a man who
the New Yorker if he had a family.
an hour. 1 ""
race, signed aud witnessed before start whose countenance came instantly a shad wore a soul of his own in bis bosom, and
" Yes, sir, I have a wife and six chil
At five miuutesjpast six he passed oter ing, it was understood that the aeronaut ow of regret.
did not wait till it was breathed into hna
dren in New Yprk-t—a^d 1n«vsr «£w one Dayton, at ah elevatiou of about teB who made the greatest distance, without
" Who did this, my
was fsked by the breath of fashion.
of them."
thousand feet. He cast overboard sev regard to time, was to be declared the in an even voice.
After this
the ! eouple sat a few eral dispatches, but found that the wind winuer, and it is with uo little personal ; "I did it."
R IDDLE—It was done wheu it was be*
moments in silence, then the interrogawas so strong that they were carried gratification as well as national pride, we 1 • l *'How f; - u • '
O
giui), it was done when it *as half done^
to* again commenced :
•everal miles lrum the city.
Nothing j announce the fact that our youug Amer'* I threw my ball iu there, once—on and yet wasn't done wheu it Has finished.
" Was you ever blind,
, j Qould be seen of Mons. Godard, and Mr. jcao oerouaut has borne vff the honors.
Now, what was it ? Of course you can't
ly once, in forgetfulness." ...
; m " No , sir."
". V ^ M '<' - fikeiner concluded that he had taken the
y
guess.
Will this do f Timothy John*
Both Mows. Godard aud Prof. Steiner
The }ioor boy's tpnea were husky and
" Did you mfcrry swidow,
nnder current and gone southwest. He came into town on the same train, in com tremulous.
sou courted Susanna Duus.
it wis
^ '" No, sir." . V/
• L • had passed several towns, and sent down
done when it was begun, and it mi
pany,
with
the
best
feeling
existing
bcMr.
Gordon
sat
a
little
while
coutrolAnother lapse of silenci'J tt ' n, f 1 ^ 1 i;
dispatches, but as he could hear nothing i tween them ; aud although the former ing himself, and collecting his disturbed <io,,e
" was l»alf done, and yet it
" Did 1 understand yon to'
sir, from the inhabitants, concluded that he
has been vanquished in a contest unpar thoughts. Th$n he said cheerfully— j wasn't Dunn when it was finisbe4^fi%
that you had a wile and six children liv was unobserved, and kept on his course.
Wlls Johnson.
" What is done, Richard, can't be
alleled in the history uf JEronautics, the
ing in New York, aud had .nevar ,seen
About half-past 0 o'clock, the aeronaut honor is the greater from the fact that helped. Put the broken pieces away.-*one of them ?** .v •'
became very sleepy, aud found it almost Mons. Godard has a professional reputa You have had trouble enough about it, 1 " Cotton Backs, is the uame now giv
" Yes, sir—-I sb stated ft.*
'
impossible to keep awake. The cold was tion hitherto unrivaled in auy country. can see—and reproof enough for your en to that class of tariff men who at home
Another and a louger pause of silenoe; quite benumbing. He sung songs, over
thoughtlessness—so I shall not add a ;P releoii they are in favor of adequately
I MONS. OODAKD'S STATEMENT.
then the interrogator again inquired hauled his traps iu the basket to divert
Word to increase your pain.
| protecting American Industry, but who,
We lost sight of Steiner's balloon at
" How can it be, sir, Hint jrou never his attention, and finally attached about
" Oh, father !" and the bov threw bis 1 *'^ eu comes to voting iu Congress, fp*
; •
10 minutes before 6 ; it was then north
saw one of them ?" ' ' !
3,000 feet of guide line to his wrist, so
arms about his father's neck. " You are against it. fhey are aptly compared to
of us and below us. We passed directi}'
" Why," was the respions^
that if he descended the drag rope would
so kind—so good !"
| a well made cloth, which is woolen on
over Dayton at U.50 ; then went in a
them was born after I left."
awake him. He then threw out ballast
Five minutes later, and Richard en-! one sitle
cotton on the other—they.
" O, ah !." aud a general laugh follow aud ascended to an elovution of about northeasterly direction, near the line of
are wool to the North and cotton to the
tered
the
sitiing-room
with
his
father.—
ed ; and after that the New Yorker was 11,000 feet, and unable longor to keep railroad, for about 40 miles ; then lefyhe
Aunt Phuebe looked up for two shadowed South.
especially distinguished as the man who himself awake, quietly resigned himself railroad, aud floated on in the same gen
How little is known of what ie.fatl llm
eral direction until 2> minutes after 10 faces, but did not see them. She was
" had six childreu and never saw one of to a comfortable uap.
puzzled.
bosom of those arouud us ! We might
o'clock,
when
we
landed
iu
a
prairie,
or
them."—PhUa. Evening PoU. y H
About teu o'clock the serouaut was
"That was very unfortunate*** she [ explaiu many a coldness, could we look
large open field, near to Hun(,s Corners,
A wit being told that an bid a&JtiHfnt- awakened by a crash, and found that his about two miles west of Monroe'ville.— said, a little while after Mr. Gordon came into the heart concealed from us ; we
ance was married, exclaimed, "I am balloon had descended so low that the car Our greatest height from the earth wa« in. " It was such an exquisite woik of should often pity where we hate, love
1 when wo curl the lip with scorn and U»»
glad to hear it." But reflecting a mo iu which he was enjoyiug a bleep, had between dOOO and 9000 feci.
art. Is it hopelessly ruined
strut-.k
iu
the
top
of
a
tree,
in
the
mid
ment, he added, in a tone of compassion
Richard was leaning against his father dignation. To judge without reserve of
Mtanness.—The Mtijor' of Washing
and forgiveness, " and yet I don't know dle of a small forest. The basket was ton refused to allow the Republicans of when his aunt said ihis. Mr. Gordon on-; any human action is a culpable temerity,
why I should be, lie ttever did me any turned nearly over, and the sleeping aero thai city to tire a salute iu honor of the 1y smiled and drew bis arms closely of all our sins the most unfeeling and
harm."
naut was thrown violently into tlje hoop victories achieved iu the rcccut clc^^ around bi».Uftfa Mrs. Gordon threw ugg ( {^|u*t)t.

From the Cincinnati Gazette.
While resting from our labors in the'
1 don't boast a great deal in thehourof
aforesaid
opening,
1
heard
a
sort
of
disj RESULT OF THE BALLOON HACK.
dan<rer—but
I
musl
confess
tlml
the
©
bruLjed chickens ( ftnd fried eggs made tressed groaning ; and guidiug my horse 1
PROF. STKINER, TUK AMERICAS .EROlfAUT,
such a sweet eocnt in my nostrils, that to the spot, who should 1 find but the
VICTORIOUS—COLLISION |liR«Wnif THE
the peculiarity of our position was tempo- little guitar girl of the preceeding night,
BALLOONS IN tHE AIR.
g
^
frtfily forgotten by me, while my friend lying in a thicktit, her face swollen with
The great " Balloon Rice" is over,
Charley was absolutely grijmijig, rub insect bites, and crying, and her leg
and
Young America, represented by
broken
just
below
the
knee
joint.
It
ap
bing his hands like a glutton. , The im
pression produced on us by a smell of the peared, on investigation, that she had Prof. Steiner, is the victor ! Ho has prov
eatables was evidently amusing to our started from the hut just before daylight, en himself the Champion ^ronnut of
hosts, or "captors," I may call them, the tipon some errand ; that ber hofse be America, and a match for one of the irtost
appnreut leader
whom addressed us, came unmanageable, had thrown her, skillful and daring French professors.
The balloons started frem the city lot
as the viands W0to being placed upoo and broken her leg,.. She had crawled to
at four o'clock, twenty-cue minutes.—
4he
thicket
to
avo^t
the
coming
sun,
and
lihe table i
^
r
ui..i i -11 [
"Senors must be liugry *ft6r iheir from her account, hud probably fainted Prof. Steiner leading off iu his " Pride of
the West," followed closely by Mons.
ride: will they eat with us?"
away.
r £he man/.ei of the man must have conWe wei*e not a moment in deciding Godard in his "Leviathan." The latter
veyed to Charley what ho was about to what to 4d,' (an American seldom is, gained rapidly upon its rival, for the first
say, before he actually uttered the words ; when Mercy calls on him,) but taking mile or two from town, until the aero
for he was at the table and had an egg little Uletta in my arms, while Charley nauts were within speaking distance,
on Iiis plate before the conclusion of the | followed with the horses, we soon made whtJi less than three miles from the city,
seutence,. As for me, I was more digni our way, by the girl's,guidance, to the both moving about twenty -miles an hour.
fied ; and as I seated myself leisxtvely at r o b b e r s ' r a n c h .
Mons. Godard sailed up maj ?*tically be
niJthe table, 1 began thanking him in bad
Here we found aQ In* confusion; the side the Professor, when the latter grat
Spanish, while Charlej • was eating in horse had returned without his rider, ed his rival with a welcome, and pointed
good Yankee style.
,
•
the chief, whose daughter Uletta was, to the beautiful sight which everywhere
" We ask no thanks, Senor,'* said the seemed almost frantic. The joy of the met the eye. 4 «Magnificent,"responded
chief ; " you are our prisoners ' f we want whole party at seeing us may be imagined. the representative of France.
your money and your horses: at day After caring for the little patient, and
Mr. Godard then introduced hi9 friend
light.you : may go free with what we leave giving such directions as he tlioughtad- and passenger, Mr. Wm. Hoel, to Prof.
visable, the chief turned to us and said : Steiner, and at the same time proposed
.And strang# *8 Hi«*ay
lik A*-.
"You Americaus are a remarkable that they should take a friendly drink.
liberate manner of telling us that we were race. You were to wise too resist us— Both aeronauts opened a bottle of wine,
to be skinned and turned loose in a strange
O cunning enough to outwit us—and bmve wheu Mons. Godard proposed the toast—
forest, seemed to please Charley tremen- enough to return to us on an errand of
" To the Great Republic."
diously ; for he burst out in a loud guffaw, mercy. When you go home, I would
This was drank in sparkling Catawba,
and laid back in his chair with a mouth have you remember that a guerilla, al when Prof. Steiner gave the following :
full enough of chicken to choak a horse; though an outlaw, and made a robber by
" Mons. Godard, the justly celebrated
but at a severe look from me, he straight oppression, is nevertheless possessed of French jEronaut."
ened up, the large, white grinders closed gratitude. Your clothes and equipments The compliment «ras returned by Mons.
heavily on the dainty food, and for at shall be returned : your horses replaced Godard—
" To Prof. Steiner, th» gnmtut j£roltiast a minute he looked melancholy.
by my best ones, (here Charley seemed
After supper We were stripped of our particularly interested) and your route naut in America."
Mons. Godard drank "bottoms up,"
best clothes, and received in exchange to Acapulco pointed out to you by one
and
his companion followed suit, and
all the old garments we could desire.— of my best men. I trust, Senors, in your
Our money was taken from us, (at least honor, and feel assured that no troops then, after filling their glasses, Mr. Hoel
tlirfC hundred good dollars,) and we will be sent after us—that the secret of gave a toast—
" Here's to our sweethearts and wives."
were then allowed to resume our places our habitation will not be revealed.-—
"Three cheers for that," shouted Pro
in the corner. Charley quietly stretch Adios /"
fessor
Steiner, as the balloons were com
ed himself out, and to my utter astonish
We were placed in full possession of
ment was soon as roundly asleep as if he our own again, and by the aid of our ing nearer together, and the three joined
were the sole proprietor of a " marble fresh horses and a new guide, we soon heartily in a " hy>-hip-lmrrah J'*

hall," or at least was dreaming that he
had dwelt therein. Not even the sweet
The clouds are darkening northern *ki ts,
strains of a guitar, played by a little girl
While these are nil seri ne ;
of uncommon beauty, whom the chief
The snow in northern vullies lies.
While tropic shores are gre en.
called " Uletta," could rouse him, al
During the wiutef of 1851, myself and though had he seen her, I believe abso
a friend were being guided through the lutely, he would have joined the troupe,
dense masses of u cactus wood, among married into the family, and eventually
the mountain passes to which Alvarea have geuerated a race of jolly thieves.
The Guerillas seemed to care uo more
has recently attracted so much attention,
and Which surrounded the city of Aca- for us after they had pilfered all our val
pulco, ou the Pacitic coast of Mexico. uables, than if we had beeu so many
We were well mounted and equipped, curs. We were apparently welcome to go
but were compelled to proceed slowly on when and where we pleased ; and after
our route, for the reason that'.Mir native the guitar ceased, they gradually drop
guide was ou foot; so lhatby the time ped down around the fire, Mid aooa fell
-! i
*v
;
night had enshrouded us in the deep asleep.
Feeling no particular desire to have
gloom so peculiar to a tropic forest, we
were anxiously on the lookout for a ranch much more to do with the fellows, it oc
light, or listening to the barking of the curred to me that we might as "Well de
dozen enrs which invariably surround a part noiselessly, as to run the risk of
Mexican hut. We had proceeded per some change of programme in the wothaps a mile in the deepest darkness, nitig ; so shaking Charley, who was on
when to our surprise we came to a large his feet in an instant, 1 suggested the
corral, and immediately after, to the plan of escape, to wbieh he readily acce
rancho to which it was attached.
• > ded. Hastily stepping over two or three
Wo had no lime to reconnoiter; foj* sleepers, I came to the rough table on
we were immediately surrounded by a which the chief had unwarily left our
score or more of the most stalwart, fero- : pile of money. How quickly, yet noisecious looking men it had yet been our lessly, it was transferred to my pouch, is
fortune or ill fortune to meet in thatcouu- a mutter left to the reader's imagination.
tr^f. Their attentions were far more ea On issuing from the hut, I found Carloy
ger than delicate, for wo were half urged preparing the horses, and we were soon
and half pulled <'rom our horses, our va in Readiness for immediate deparlue.
lises, pistols, and bowies taken from us,
V I've a devilish good mind to go back
and ourselves pushed along into the hut. and steal soifte of my owu clothes !" said
„iu less time than it would have taken a Charley: "that was an over coat of
Yankee landlord to pass thecomjflimenta ^bes-t make." *"\ J
of the season. The glauce I caught, as
^ protested, howeygr, 4 an4 U«» ,'jpjjid
I entered the^lmt, at about twenty horses easy
submitted., ,
,
. ,,.;j
in the corral, saddled and bridled with a
We struck off boldly enough, but aoon
sort of cavalry look, aid evidently at lost our way ; not for want of a path,
home after a long day's ride, in no way but on account of the abundnnce of patHi 1 .'
served to dfecr&ase my apprehensions ; Our guide we had left behind, feeling a
but my fears were put, upou a sure basis, little doubtful of his honesty, and rathdf^
when, after entering the hut, I passed inclining to think that he had purposely
close to the guide,, who looked signifi escqrted us into the guerilla camp. We
consequently roamed about, crossingan^
cantly at me and whispered the
J
repressing, determining and re-determin
t dreaded by all loyal Mexican! :i *
" Guerillas !"
• "* ing, uutil, like omiueut politicians, we
soon as we -were seated in a corner " knew no north, uo south, no east, no
^oftbe large room, I ventured to inquire west." About daylight we came to an
>( of my friend, in a whisper, what he tho't opening that resembled one we had pas
,.of ourjiituation ; to which he answered, sed over just before reaching the robbers'
-i|h. liis.a^eustomed clearness, and as I retreat the night beforo ; and here, for
thought^with a considerable show of the first time I discovered that Charley
probability, that wo were " in a d
1 of had another aud decidedly 1 better horse
a scrape !" We, however, concluded to than the one he bestrode previous to our
tfust to luck, and to acquiesce for the capture. He remarked, in explanation,
time in airj fftiug that might be done ; a that having had his choice in the corral,'
sage conclusion lor two Yankeesunid he supposed turn about was fair play, and
twenty <*r more*athldtic robbers.
* ' accordingly took'the best ono ho could
The Guerillas had.evidently had along find ; and the creature aotually spurred
ride, and I judge bad^wwi with; success, his animal up, pranced him ahd inquired
as they were good natiyed, aud laughed ofme, in the mo&t innocent manner im
and talked with each other incessantly aginable, what I thought of his acquisi
• I,!-,,
i'-W'
, "
while the " pcovisioner"
preparing tion^ tlha^ia crflled him horiwtfiiefever
siiice.' '
-.upper,' •'
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